MANIFESTO

I, Vivek Kumar Kandeyang (16D070054) if elected as the Mess Secretary of Hostel 9, propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:

- Introduce *juices* in the morning

GENERAL DUTIES:

- Will ensure that cleanliness is well maintained in the mess area
- Will immediately take action to the complaints mentioned in the complaint register
- Ensure pest control are done every month
- Will keep a regular check of brand and quality
- Make sure that menu is not repetitive
- Ensure zero wastage day is conducted every week
- Will ensure the availability of liquid soaps and towels near the wash basin
- Will ensure the quality of milk being served
- Put poster near the mess wall to create awareness about mess
- Take strict action against the contractor in case they violate the rules
- Ensure mess referendum is conducted at-least once in a month
- Continue bringing KFC
- Will ensure continuity of gala dinner and tea party
- Will ensure availability of food items during Valfi, PAF, GCs etc
- Organise meeting with the mess workers to discuss flaws

AS A MESS SECRETARY:

- Will actively take part in PAF, Cult and Sports GCs
- Cooperate with the council members in hostel events
- Attend the council meetings regularly

CREDENTIALS:

- Events Co-ordinator, Techfest 2017-18